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Button machines

The machine 700 frame

With the button machine 700, buttons can be made in di�erent sizes easily and quickly. This machine has the same function as the machine 500, the 
advantage of this machine are that you can change the machine in 5 di�erent sizes,  you buy the frame and then you buy the die of your choice.

Complete machines

The machine 150
The machine 500

25mm 31mm 37mm 50mm 56mm 75mm

Plastic circle cutter + synthetic cutting mat for 56 and 75 mm
Metal circle cutter + synthetic cutting mat for 25, 31, 37, 50, 56 and 75mm.

Circle cutters

For the starter on the button market, there are special starter kits.
These kits contain everything you need to get started with your own button production 
The starter kit 500 is available for all sizes.The price is the same for all starter kits except for the 75mm button, the extra costs of this kit is € 25,00

Starter kit 150 Starter kit 500

The Machine 150
Synthetic circle cutter + cutting pad
250 sets of button parts 56mm with pin
Instructions

The Machine 500
Metal circle cutter + cutting pad
1000 sets of button parts with pin
Instructions

Offers and deliveries shall take place in accordance with our General Terms & Conditions as shown on our website. All prices are exclusive of VAT. Delivery ex works Enschede The Netherlands. 
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